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Abstract

Advancement of porous dielectric materials like aerogels and xerogels for thin film devices demands sample characteriza-
tion. Profilometers have been used to determine thickness, while the index of refraction and other optical properties are often
determined using conventional ellipsometry. Commercial ellipsometers can be unreliable due to the low surface reflectivity
Ž .-1% of aerogel and xerogel films. A simple interferometric method, termed the polarized reflectance technique for
thickness and index, is used to simultaneously measure the index of refraction and thickness of thin aerogel and xerogel
films of SiO , TiO , ZrO , and composite materials with an accuracy of "0.5%. q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights2 2 2

reserved.
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1. Introduction

Recent developments in material processing allow
fabrication of porous silica and metal oxides in thin
film structures. Spin, growth, spray, and dip coating
techniques are used to produce thin films from 10
nm to 100 mm thick that possess extremely low

Ž . Ž .refractive indices -1.1 and high porosity )75%
w x1 . Thin porous films have been produced without
supercritical drying, where drying shrinkage is kept
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w xat a minimum through surface chemistry 2 . These
advancements in aerogel and xerogel materials have
solidified their future in electronic packaging design
and close attention to the measurement techniques of
the relevant material properties is demanded.

Porous thin film structures vary widely from pro-
cess to process and from sample to sample. A simple
and inexpensive method developed by Kihara and

w x ŽYokomori 3 termed the PRETTI Polarized RE-
.flectance Technique for Thickness and Index method

relies on simple linear optics to characterize thin
films and is used in this investigation. Results for
thermally grown, dip and spin coated SiO on silicon2

substrates, as well as dip coated TiO , ZrO and2 2

composite xerogel films are presented and compared
to published values and measurements taken with
commercial instruments. Thin films of aerogel are
also examined and results presented.
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2. Experimental procedure

2.1. Sample preparation

The TiO and SiO sols were prepared as de-2 2
w xscribed by Brinker and Harrington 4 and Brinker et.

w x Ž .al. 5,6 while the oxide composition wt% of
71SiO –18B O –7Al O –4BaO, denoted 4C, was2 2 3 2 3

w xprepared as described by Ashley and Reed 7 . The
Ž .zirconia ZrO sol was prepared by heating zirco-2

Žnium-n-propoxide, ethanol and 70% HNO 1:1:0.28,3
.vol. ratios at 608C for 1 h followed by the addition

of 10 vol.% HNO at room temperature. The dip3

coating apparatus was enclosed in a glove box with
Ž .flowing N for humidity control -2% RH . Typi-2

cal coating rates of 8 in.rmin were used. All the dip
coated xerogels were oven treated at 4508C for ;10
min.

The aerogel sols were also prepared as described
w xin Refs. 5,6 , but retained most of their initial solid

volume fraction. Spin coated samples were base
catalyzed TEOS sols and were air dried.

2.2. Experimental setup

A schematic of the experimental apparatus is
shown in Fig. 1. The sample is mounted vertically on
a stepper motor shaft equipped with a NRC microm-

Ž .eter dial a470 that has a resolution of 0.083 of a
Ž .degree. A Thorlab silicon photodiode DET100 with

an active area of 13.7 mm2 is used to collect the
reflected light from the sample and is mounted on an
arm connected to another stepper motor whose axis
of rotation is concentric with that of the sample. The
laser beam is filtered with a polarizer that has an
extinction ratio of 1=10y5 and incident along the
wafer’s vertical diameter. By varying the angle of

Fig. 1. Experimental apparatus.

incidence, the value of reflectivity for both s-
polarized and p-polarized light can be taken at any
angle from ;108 to ;808. The response of the
photodiode is monitored with a Keithley digital mul-

Ž .timeter a177 with a precision of "0.0003 V. Once
the reflectance data are taken, values of R and Rp s

at various angles are used in a program written in
LabView to solve for the index and thickness of the
thin film. The initial intensity, I , is simply mea-0

sured without the wafer in place. A ‘native’ SiO2
Ž .layer ;2 nm exists on all the silicon substrates

before coating, however, this thin layer contributes
less than 0.01% to the reflectance and can therefore
be ignored in the measurement. The two main sources
of error are the laser power fluctuation of "0.01%
and the resolution of the dial. The experimental error
results in a deviation in the measured index of
refraction and thickness of "0.5%. For comparison,
measurements were also taken with a classical ellip-
someter that also has a reported accuracy of "0.5%.

2.3. Theory

The PRETTI method monitors reflectivity, R,
using laser light linearly polarized in the plane, p,
and perpendicular to the plane, s, of incidence. The
equation for reflectivity for a single layer transparent

Ž . w xfilm on an absorbing substrate see Fig. 2 is 8

r 2 qr 2 q2 r r cos F y2bŽ .01 12 01 12 12 1
Rs , 1Ž .2 21qr r q2 r r cos F y2bŽ .01 12 01 12 12 1

where r are the Fresnel coefficients given byi j

n cosu y n cosuŽ . Ž .1,0 0 0,1 1
r s , 2aŽ .01 p , s n cosu q n cosuŽ . Ž .1,0 0 0,1 1

h cosu y n cosuŽ . Ž .2,1 1 1,2 2
r s 2bŽ .12 p , s

h cosu q n cosuŽ . Ž .2,1 1 1,2 2

and r is the amplitude ratio given byi j

r sr eyiF 12 p , s , 3Ž .12 p , s 12 p , s

where the subscripts denote interface and polariza-
tion of incident laser light. Generally, h and u are2 2

complex quantities while the other indices and an-
gles are real. The phase change between the
filmrsubstrate interface, F , is a function of n ,12 0

n , h , u , and l, while 2b is the phase change1 2 0 1
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Fig. 2. Reflectivity from a transparent film on an absorbing
substrate.

from the double transversal through the film, given
by

4p d1 2 2 22b s n yn sin u , 4( Ž .Ž .1 1 0 0
l

where d is the film thickness. By rearranging Eq.1
Ž .1 for both s- and p-polarizations, the functionality
for the following terms is found:

cos F y2b s f n ,n ,h ,u ,l, R .Ž . Ž .12 s , p 1 s , p 0 1 2 0 s , p

5Ž .

By measuring the values of R and R at knowns p

angles of incidence, u , and using known values for0
Ž . Ž .n , h and l 632.8 nm for HeNe , Eq. 5 is used in0 2

the following equation for the determination of the
only unknown parameter, n :1

cosy1 f n ,n ,h ,u ,l, R ycosy1 f n ,� Ž� 4Ž .p 0 1 2 0 p s 0

n ,h ,u ,l, R sF n ,n ,h ,u ,l4. Ž .1 2 0 s 12 p 0 1 2 0

yF n ,n ,h ,u ,l .Ž .12 s 0 1 2 0

6Ž .
Ž .Notice that Eq. 6 does not depend on the thick-

ness of the film, d . A simple numerical search for1

n is implemented until the empirically measured left1
Ž .hand side of Eq. 6 matches the theoretical right

hand side. Once the solution for n is determined,1

numerical values for f and F are used in thes 12 s
w xfollowing formula for film thickness 3 :

y1 w xl "cos f qFŽ .s 12 s
d N sŽ .1 2 2 24p n yn sin q(Ž .1 0 0

l
y N , 7Ž .

2 2 22 n yn sin q(Ž .1 0 0

where Ns0, 1, 2, 3 . . . , which corresponds to a set

Ž . Ž .Fig. 3. Reflective responses of a dip coated TiO and b spin2

coated SiO xerogels on silicon substrates and the measured2

refractive index, n , and film thickness, d .1 1

of discrete solutions for thickness. These values of
discrete solutions are also a function of incident
angle, u , therefore, performing the same procedure0

at other angles gives another set of discrete values,
dX . When d coincides with dX , the film thickness is1 1 1

determined.

Ž . Ž .Fig. 4. Reflective responses of dip coated a ZrO and b silica2

aerogels on silicon substrates and the measured refractive index,
n , and film thickness, d .1 1
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Table 1
Refractive index, n , and thickness, d , measurements for thin aerogel and xerogel films determined at a laser wavelength, l, of 632.8 nm1 1

a b bŽ . Ž . Ž .Film type Method Thickness , nm "0.5% Refractive index "0.5% Solid volume fraction "0.035
c Ž . Ž .SiO –A Dip 110 120 1.136 1.090 0.322
c Ž . Ž .SiO –A Dip 412 401 1.046 1.082 0.112
dSiO –X Spin 848 y 1.239 y 0.552
dSiO –X Spin 225 y 1.248 y 0.572
c Ž . Ž .SiO –X Dip 157 150 1.387 1.429 0.862
c Ž . Ž .TiO –X Dip 64 64 2.183 2.172 0.852
c Ž . Ž .ZrO –X Dip 142 142 1.932 1.943 0.902

c Ž . Ž .4C–X Dip 89 92 1.464 1.459 y
c Ž . Ž .4C–X Dip 134 126 1.446 1.424 y

aAsAerogel, XsXerogel; bellipsometer measurements in parenthesis; cacid catalyzed sol; d base catalyzed.

The index of refraction of thin films has been
w xrelated to the solid volume fraction, V , 9 :s

n2 y1 n2 y1Ž .Ž .f s
sV , 8Ž .s 22 n q2n q2 Ž .Ž . sf

where n is the refractive index of the thin film andf

n is the refractive index of the solid skeleton. Errors

in the calculated solid volume fraction comes from
Ž .the uncertainty of the measured film’s index "0.5%

and the uncertainty of the published value for the
solid index. Typically, the refractive index of the
solid skeleton for thin films can vary about 5%,
resulting in an uncertainty in the solid volume frac-
tion of "0.035.

3. Results

To verify the method, several samples were inves-
tigated and results compared to published values. A
blank silicon wafer was analyzed with the assump-
tion that the film had zero thickness and an index of
1.0. The measured real part of the index of refrac-
tion, 3.852 for the pure silicon, agrees within "0.5%

w xwith published values 10 . The next sample exam-
ined was a silicon wafer with a thermally grown
layer of dense SiO . The determined film thickness2

Ž .was 634.6 "0.3 nm and the refractive index was
1.452"0.007, which agrees well with the value of

w x1.457 reported by Kihara and Yokomori 3 for a
SiO film thickness of 911.7 nm. A total of five2

scans were taken on each sample to verify repeatabil-
ity and all agreed to within "0.5%.

Once the method was verified, samples of spin
and dip coated SiO , TiO , ZrO and the 4C xerogel2 2 2

films and dip coated porous SiO aerogels on silicon2

substrates were examined. After the values of index
and thickness were found, the results were compared
to a full scan of reflectance from incidence angles of
108 to 808. Fig. 3a and Fig. 4a show the reflectivity
responses of titania and zirconia, respectively, and
the corresponding refractive index and thickness.
Fig. 3b shows the reflectance measurements of a
SiO xerogel that was processed using the spin2

coating technique. Fig. 4b shows the reflectivity
response of a dip coated aerogel film that was pro-
cessed without the use of supercritical drying, but
through surface chemistry modification. The results
for all samples are summarized in Table 1. The
values in parenthesis are measurements taken with a
classical ellipsometer. The values of the solid skele-

w xton indices, n , were taken from literature 10 .s

4. Discussion

The refractive indices of the aerogel samples vary
from ;1.05 to ;1.2 indicating a lower solid vol-
ume fraction, while the xerogel indices are closer to
that of dense samples. The spin coated xerogels
show a reduced index from that of the dip coated
xerogels. This could be due to the heat treatment the
dip coated samples underwent during processing.
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The results agree well with other published values
and commercial instrument measurements, however,
it should be noted that the surface roughness and
thickness uniformity on the samples affect the mea-
surements of index and thickness. The theoretical
model assumes the thickness to be uniform while in
reality the thickness varied across many of the sam-
ples, apparent by the non-uniform color present. This
variance could be due to the dip coating technique as
well as the chemical make up and process used for
each film. The experimental values are thus depen-
dent on the measurement location on the sample.
This also leads to the belief that the index of refrac-
tion may not be uniform across the sample. Both of
these aspects are to be addressed in further studies.

5. Conclusions

A simple and inexpensive optical technique was
employed to characterize thin film thickness and
refractive index of xerogel and aerogel materials
with an accuracy of "0.5%. Results compare well
with published values as well as measurements taken
with a commercial instrument.
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